Abstract. The protection of personal identifiable information (PII) is increasingly demanded by customers and data protection regulation. To safeguard PII a organization has to find out which incoming communication actually contains it. Only then PII can be labeled, tracked, and protected. E-mails are one of the main means of communication. They consist of unstructured data difficult to classify. We developed an automated detection system for PII in e-mails and connected it to a usage control infrastructure. Our concept is based on previous findings in the area of spam detection. We tested our approach with a data set in a customer service scenario. The evaluation shows that the utilization of Bayes-classification is very promising to detect PII.
Introduction
The European data protection regulation (95/46/EC) requires enterprises, e.g., telecommunication providers, to comply with the clients' privacy rights, to ensure the protection of personally identifiable information (PII) and to fulfill the right to information. The right to information entitles the data subject to request from the data controller information on origin, transfer, and purpose of processing of his PII at any time. Thus, the usage and processing of PII needs to be safeguarded and controlled by detection, labeling and tracking. With the tremendous growth of data, it is not feasible to do that ad hoc. As a solution, usage control and provenance tracking methods [1] are proposed in recent research. But one of the major and yet unsolved problems remains: How does one know which received or created data contains PII? How can privacy policies and PII come together? Up to now, this is mostly done manually. But it is not yet possible to detect unstructured PII and annotate them with policies automatically.
As one of the most frequently used means of communication between clients and companies, especially in customer service, e-mails offer a rich source of PII. Many of them contain highly confidential customer data like banking accounts, usage patterns or contractual data, while many others like internal e-mails and newsletters do not. Overall, PII in e-mails is heterogeneous and therefore difficult to identify.
In this paper we present a model that can recognize e-mails containing PII and annotate them with policies (section 2). Our idea is to apply spam filter technologies to the classification of PII in incoming e-mails.
We design an integrated model of PII detection, usage control and provenance tracking, that can attach and enforce policies for sensitive data in order to protect them. A prototype is developed as part of a mail user agent to show the general feasibility of our idea (section 3). An extensive evaluation based on realistic test data shows that our approach is reasonably justified and promising (section 4).
Classification
PII are heterogeneous and differ from scenario to scenario. Therefore, an automatic learning system has to be developed to detect e-mails containing PII. The classification of such e-mails is a binary text classification problem meaning that there is one class with PII and one without PII. The issue is equivalent to the spam filter problem where e-mails need to be classified in good (ham) or bad ones (spam).
A frequently used algorithm for binary text classification is the Naive Bayes classifier. Naive refers to the assumption that the occurrence of the features, in this case the words of the e-mail, are distributed independently. But this assumption does not hold for textual data. The Naive Bayes classifier estimates a probability for each class based on previously classified data. The best class is the one with the highest probability (maximum a posteriori) [2] . Thus, for each class a probability is calculated. The prior knowledge P (c j ) of each class is multiplied by the product of all P (a i |c j ). P (a i |c j ) is the conditional probability that the term a i occurs in class c j based on previously classified data.
Naive Bayes is the basis of most spam filters [3] . The most widely used model of spam filters is based on Graham's and Robinson's ideas [4, 5] . Robinson extended Graham's work by customizing the conditional probability P (a i |c j ) in order to deal with rare words that occur only in one class. Furthermore, he used the Fisher method to combine the conditional probabilities into a χ 2 -distribution with 2n degrees of freedom. In his model, an e-mail can be classified as unsure when the classifier is not sure about the correct class. The conditional probabilities for the classes c ham and c spam are combined into a χ 2 -distribution χ
For the second class a χ 2 -distribution can be defined by replacing P (a i |c ham ) with 1 − P (a i |c spam ) because it is P (a i |c ham ) = 1 − P (a i |c spam ) due to the binary classification task. The inverse χ 2n is applied to both χ 2 -distributions to calculate a score for each class (H and S ). The Equation for score
Finally the two scores are combined into a single score I =
1+H−S 2
with values between 0 and 1.
We use this approach and substitute the two classes ham and spam with PII and noPII. The classifier learns from e-mails marked as PII or noPII and the calculation of the scores I remains the same. The classification of the e-mails then is done by defining two thresholds t noP II and t P II :
If the classification returns the class unsure. then the user has to do the classification manually. If t noP II + t P II = 1, then there is no third class unsure.
Architecture
The scenario of privacy policies requires to combine the classification of textual information proposed in the foregoing section with usage control and provenance tracking technologies. Hence, we have developed an overall architecture described in the first part of this section forming the framework for these components. Following, the structure of the PII-detector is clarified. An instantiation shows the practical applicability of our approach. The Usage Control and Provenance Architecture. Our PII-detector is embedded in an architecture to enable usage control and provenance tracking of the sensitive data contained in detected e-mails. A basic usage control architecture consists of a policy enforcement point (PEP), a policy decision point (PDP) and a policy information point (PIP). The PEP is integrated in each application or system where policies have to be enforced in. Every time an event (like "copy" or "delete") is detected, the PEP informs the PDP and asks if the event is allowed or not. The PDP decides this request based on the deployed policies. In the case of data-centered policies [6] , the PDP asks the PIP if the container (e.g., files, e-mails) mentioned in the event contains data referred to in one of the deployed policies. If the PDP allows the event to happen, the information flow model of the PIP is updated. Provenance tracking takes advantage of the information flow state represented by the PIP and provides comprehensive information to the person concerned (data subject) [1] .
The process of introducing a PII-containing e-mail to the infrastructure is as follows: First, the policy of the container is deployed at the PDP. Second, representations of the containers holding the newly detected PII are created at the Provenance Storage Point (ProSP). Additional meta information (e.g., sender e-mail address) is provided. Third, the PIP is informed about a new representation, connecting the container and the data ID. The PII-Detector as Part of a Mail User Agent. The processing of incoming e-mails is handled by the mail user agent (e.g., Mozilla Thunderbird) in which the PII-detector is integrated by taking advantage of the agent's plugin framework. The PII-detector is responsible for three tasks: Detect e-mails containing PII based on the previous described classification model, label the e-mails classified as sensitive, and inform the usage control infrastructure. For detection, the message body of a new incoming e-mail is tokenized in its single words. The header of the e-mail is omitted, because the potentially sensitive sender and receiver addresses do not provide any information about the sensitivity of the content itself. Furthermore a rule-based classification on header fields (e.g. messages from sender A contains always PII) could lead to a high percentage of false classified e-mails. Next, an analyzer calculates probabilities for each word and combines them with the Fisher method (see section 2). Based on the calculated scores, the e-mail is marked as an e-mail containing PII or not. Finally, the tokens of the new incoming e-mail are added to the existing training data. E-mails clasified as containing PII are labeled by adding a special tag to the header of the e-mail. This labeling is shown to the user via the graphical interface of the mail user agent. By one click, the user can correct the decision made by the classifier.
To show the benefit of our approach, we instantiated the PII-detector as the Thunderbird (TB) extension Thunderbayes4PII. A PEP for TB has already been developed [7] . Furthermore, spam filter implementations are available. Our implementation is built on Thunderbayes++. 1 We selected it because it integrates SpamBayes, 2 an one-to-one implementation of the methodology of Robinson and Graham. We adapted SpamBayes such as only the body and the subject of a message are analyzed for classification. In addition, we replaced the classes ham and spam by PII and noPII. Moreover, spam-specific components were deactivated and the GUI was adapted to the PII-detection task.
Evaluation
We evaluate the performance of the previously described PII-detector to detect e-mails with PII with a test data set consisting of e-mails with (class PII ) and without PII (class noPII ). Our use case is the e-mail communication between customers and the customer support of a telecommunication company. Unfortunately, there are no publicly available e-mails with PII. Hence, we used public data sets which we transformed to an appropriate test set by adding PII.
We crawled the messages of customers from the Service Forum of Deutsche Telekom AG, 3 where customers ask questions concerning telecommunication services, bills or orders. Although these messages are public, they represent communication between a customer and customer service. Furthermore, the style of writing in these messages is similar to e-mail communication. However, these messages do not contain any PII to identify the customer. Therefore we added artificially generated PII to create a realistic data set for the class PII. Depending on the content of the messages, we added PII such as the full address, a customer/access/invoice/order/phone number or banking account data. For class noPII we selected e-mails from the authors' mailbox, e-mails about telecommunication, internet advertisements and marketing. Moreover, e-mails from the Service Forum of the Deutsche Telekom not containing PII were chosen. Likewise, we added e-mails from the ENRON data set, which represents internal communication of a company. Table 1 provides an overview of the selected sources.
The messages from the Service Forum were converted into an e-mail format. The e-mails are written in German language, except the e-mails from the ENRON data set, which were translated from English to German. For the evaluation, we used 500 e-mails belonging to class PII and 500 e-mails belonging to class noPII whereby the data set consists of 1000 e-mails in total. We used a confusion matrix to create measures to evaluate the performance of the classifier [8] . True Positives (TP) and True Negatives (TN) refer to the number of elements, which are classified correctly while False Positives (FP) are predicted as positives, but are actually negatives. False Negatives (FN) are predicted as negative elements which are actually positives. Unsure Negative (UN) and Unsure Positive (UP) are the e-mails, which are classified as unsure. The confusion matrix in table 2 summarizes TP, FP, FN, TN, UN and UP. The True Positive Rate (T P R = T P T P +F N+UP ) specifies the fraction of emails containing PII, which are classified correctly. True Negative Rate (T NR = T N T N+F P +UN ) specifies the fraction of e-mails containing no PII, which are classified correctly. The False Positive Rate (F P R = F P +UN T N+F P +UN ) specifies the fraction of e-mails containing no PII, which are classified incorrectly. The False Negative Rate (F NR = F N+UP T P +F N+UP ) specifies the fraction of e-mails containing PII, which are classified incorrectly. The Error rate measures the fraction of incorrectly classified e-mails in total.
Accuracy describes the fraction of the correctly classified e-mails in total.
We performed a n-fold cross-validation to evaluate the performance of our detection system. This means that the data set was split into n subsets. n-1 of them are used for training the PII-detector, the remaining subset was the test data to evaluate it. This was repeated n times, each time with a different training and test set. The average of the results of all evaluations is the performance of the model. We performed an evaluation for n=5 and n=10. This means, the training data in the 10-fold cross-validation consisted of 900 e-mails and the test data of 100 e-mails. In the 5-fold cross-validation the ratio was 800 e-mails for training and 200 e-mails for testing.
Furthermore, the thresholds t P II and t noP II were varied. We started with t P II = 0.1 and t noP II = 0.9 and increased t P II in each iteration by 0.1 and at the same time decreased t noP II by 0.1 (see figure 1) . Table 3 shows the average results of each iteration. The results of the crossvalidation show, that the PII-detector classified e-mails from class PII correctly and did not misclassify any e-mails with PII for t P II ≥ 0.4. The PII-detector misclassified e-mails from the class noPII for some values of t noP II . The e-mails from the class PII seem to be a homogeneous class and differ strongly from most e-mails of the class noPII.
The results of the evaluation show that our proposed system can detect emails with PII very well and has an accuracy of more than 95%. The artificial inclusion of PII in the Telekom data set has not influenced the quality of the evaluation. The classification of the Bayes filter was in all e-mails based on key words in proximity to the PII, but not on the PII itself. Nevertheless, it should be considered that the quality of the PII-detector depends on the quality of the training data. Furthermore, the training and test data consists of e-mails in German language. The results could differ in other languages. [12] . Usage control can be understood as an extension of access control to the future [13] . Usage control is concerned with how data can be used when it has been accessed to. Usage control systems have been instantiated for several kinds of layers such as Thunderbird [7] , Firefox [14] , and Windows [15] .
Provenance tracking originates in scientific computing community [16] . But in recent work it is also discussed how provenance can improve transparency in the context of privacy [1] . PII is especially relevant in large, unstructured data sets. Hence, a system like the one proposed in this work is a prerequisite to utilize usage control and provenance tracking for the purpose of privacy improvements.
Conclusion
We developed a system that is able to detect e-mails with PII. It is embedded into a usage control and provenance architecture. To our knowledge, it is the first approach to detect PII automatically and annotate them with policies. We performed a soundly evaluation for a realistic data set and the results have shown that our PII-detector has an accuracy of over 95%, indicating that the approach is promising. Up to now, our evaluation is limited to the German language. Further evaluations with data sets in other languages are suggested.
Future work could encompass extending our PII-detector to other data sources like Word documents. In some cases it could be also interesting to have more than two classes, like PII of different degrees of sensitivity.
